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0EIGHT-HOUR BILL RADICAL CHANGES IN 
FOR MINERS CARRIED LIQUOR LICENSE LAW IN THF I FflCI ATI ID F GUELPH RADIAL RAILWAY NEW INSURANCE ACT in InE LEAjIJLAIUKE, MUST PROTECT CROSSINGS j SOON IN FORCE

FISHERY LICENSE CANCELED 
FOLLOWING LAW INFRACTIONS

Leading Fin 
Months 
Day Sta

EIGHT-HOUR DAY FOR MINERS 
ADOPTED BY THE LEGISLATURE

COSTLY EVIDENCE 
WORTH NOTHING

PEDESTRIANS WILL 
BE SAFEGUARDED

Hon, W, H, Hear'st
i m

A party of ft hd 
yen and capita 
leading industrial 
0f Germany, are] 
gammer. They d 
early in July, an
months in Canadj 
Say in Toronto, fl 

During their vO 
intention to havj 
the Ontario GovJ 
Canadian Manu fa 
the Toronto Boaj
Se board of tra 
ilon with the vis! 
tats will bedecidj

Seventy Dollars a Minute Paid 
by Public Accounts Com

mittee.

People Will Have Unobstruct
ed View of Railway 

Approaches.

Mine Owners All Voted Again st the Proposal, But the Min
ers Were Unanimously in Favor—Commissioner Price 
Went to Great Trouble Obtaining Information.

Opposition Failed in Attempt to Make Capital Out of Span- Ï 
ish Incident—Marriage Law Again Discussed and Pass
ed Its Second Reading.

'ËfëêMÊËËÊ

PURCHASE OF SHOVELS *
ON TORONTO SUBURBANIn moving for the second reading In 

the legislature yesterday of the bill 
providing for an eight-hour day for 
miners, Hon, W. II. Hearet

MLa nature that all workers would vote 
for it. The ballot was taken on the 
question, ‘Are , With perception keenly trained for problem which he wished to uree un

questionable items in the fish and the government, however, and to do ” 
game department, the opposition yes- *t îkin ^bls’ which was

member after member broke in on the at his home with "utile toconvtoteer!*! 
trail and proceeded to ferret It out. iand eteiy advantage. Such little thhm.
The end of the chase, however, wound - husband for® a^iclnle‘and" thTth hw 
up in disappointing fashion, the tes- j cation of the marriage wal avoids 
timony of a vigorous young man from j There was in addition a railway 
the north, Albert Grigg of Algoma, j du*e’ ■bowing the best trains to take in 
who was intimately conversant with ! gibl^ to be aB rapldly linked as 
the situation, turning the charges into ; "When a man makes marriage a en*

mercial project then the
amiddfhteP :n, and stop tt" he declared 
amid the applause of the house.

Anyone Had Privilege.
Every Tom. Dick or HarFy at the 

present time might obtain the right to 
ssue licenses in any tinsmith shop, but 

this responsibility should V °Ut 
some medical man, who 
He would have the 
responsible.

Pr?mier’ ,n speaking briefly 
acknowledged that the subject was well 

/i^ions consideration, but that difficulties .abounded. ~ 1
every objection disaster 
result, but slow 
every

One Hour s Time Wasted in 
Discussing a Small 

Amount.

yo u in favor of an 
eight-hour day?’ but let me say here 
that before any vote was taken the 
meaning of the ballot was explained 
to the men.”

In concluding his address, Mr. 
Hearst stated that after much consid
eration he had decided to include in 
the bill a clause providing that the 
government might exempt an iron 
mine from the operation of the bill 
when the mining inspector reported 
that the mine in question was sani
tary and healthful. He thought this 
would stimulate the iron industry and 
regretted that the industry at present 
was not going ahead with the rapidity 
which the government would like.

Mr. Hearst asked the members of 
both sides of the house to support the 
bill.

Ontario Railway Board Or
ders Company to Elimin

ate Danger.

gave an
Intersting account of what Commis
sioner Price had done In making en
quiry into the mining industry and In 

. collecting information to draft- the bill.
‘"’Commissioner Price,” said Mr' 

Hearst, "found that in 40 mines there 
was a 10-hour day, in 32 a 9-hour 
day, and in 10 mines an 8-hour day." 
The majority of the mines were be
tween 200 feet and 400 feet deep, but 
some were as deep as 1600 feet. In the 
majority of the mines there were two 
shifts every day. 
been 43 fatal accidents.

Mr. Hearst stated that the 
mlssloner sought Information

'é

REFUS.It took William Proudfoot (Centre 
Huron) more than an hour to show 
that the pay-roll expenditure of the 
Nipisslng Central Railway, as it ap
peared in the Tlmlakamlng and North
ern Ontario Railway’s statement In 
the public accounts, was In error by 
,2.20. The huge sum of money was 
net spent in wages, but In buying 
snow-shovels and sandpaper for the 
use of the workmen.

Kenneth McDonald of North Cobalt, 
superintendent of traffic for the N. T. 
R., was responsible for the mistake In 
bookeeping.

In five orders issued yesterday by 
the railway and municipal board,
Chairman McIntyre did much-”to 
mlnate the possible danger of level 
crossings on the Toronto Suburban 
Klee trie Railway's new road from To- 
ronto to Guelph. >

Farmers living along the line of the 
new railway complained' to the board 
°uflVe croasln8s in particular, and 
asked that competent engineers should 
visit them and report to the board.
,.La*t Saturday H. W. Middiemlst,

,,rd 8 engineer; Engineer Wtl-
Co °and "Hutch^n rba°, Rallw,ay 11 waa a ««mple little order standing
the’ rnnntvmeSr ** uCiVn’ en8dneer for on the paper in the name 
crossing f Ha,lton- vLsited the Elliott, which brought about the dis
es whet -2 t0 an agreement evasion. The member himself
.feh0„wnat ®i?u d be recommended in absent and Sam Clarke of Northumber- 
eacn case. The.. orders of the board land, in taking up the matter, ack- 
were Based on the recommendations newledged Ignorance, but charged 
made by these engineers. partisanship in the refusal of a flshery

■Tue.most dangerous crossing dealt license to John Lapointe of Spanish, 
with by the board at yesterday’s I to 1911, altho tt had been his right for 
meeting was one in the Township of a period of six years previously. He 
Chinguacousy, near the Village of Hut- I suggested that his political leaning 
ton ville. Reeve John Wtlklson and a and the Importance of the big political 
number of members of the council put ,trugKle had largely conducted to the 
up a strong fight for an order to com- J.088 of bla head. The district warden 
pel the railway to cross overhead by had gone about threatening the men as 
means of a bridge. to what would happen if they did not

All the school children Mvin* in Iua®. the,r Influence in the right dir- 
Huttonville had to cross the line twice ecUon’ w - , - ...
a, day, and as a high embankment. 60 I u _/*** round Guilty, 
rods long, obscured all view they ?*?*• vPîî’ Jtoaume stated that La- 
clalmed that a level crossing would be f?Jn‘!,Hhad bcen llcenaed under both 
very dangerous 8 °Id and new governments, but had

Mr. - Henderson of th* be^n found guilt}’ of law infraction,claimed that if overhead crSZv a2JI"8ly, had ,ost his license, 
were ordered in all cases vl™ Any poIltlcal signifiance attached heelectric railways tïï buU? IknoVtTparty^kAnitfons"^ X
thphal™an, Mdntyre asked whether He thought he was a fine f0ld char- 
the removal of the embankment by acter, however, but law enforcement 
the company would afford an unob- always went ftest of aU enIorcement 
!lr.U"teLrIew’ ,and on favorable an- Mr. Rowell instantly sprang in and 
swers be ng given, be ordered that asked why the other man on the re- 

b®. don®’ an,d In doing so serve who happened to be the presi
d'd- I take the view that the people I dent of the local Conservative As- 
on the roads should have a clear, un- relation was not also dismissed if no 
obstructed view of the railway ap. I Political element had been considered, 
proaches. We’ll insist on this cross- _ This was the point at which Albert 
ing being made safe, and the railway appeared, and his words fell
must now take the responsibility of Iw ,.,a foreboding sense upon the op- 
adopting this plan.” | position members who had become

8he other orders are as follows; I wanned to the struggle.
Seventh line crossing, near George- As far as Lapointe himself is con- 

town; That the bush on the west side *Le ls a vel-y creditable old
be cut down for a distance of 800 feet: ÎÎÎJÎL, . declared. "But the 
that the road be widened sufficiently r}* , t.1?' his offspring
to allow a rig to turn and that a gong Dur ng 016 year of 1911 these
be put up. ™en were accused of selling liquor

Third line. Township of Nassaga- ,l flah tugB and of breaking
weya: Electric bell. . 8everal other acts of a more or less

Sixth line, Nassaga weya: That the I t h.inï.fatUre' J1 jras for this reason, 
bush on both sides of the track be cut of the ,aw under the
down and that the roadway be made thelio»!? eecretary 8 department, that 
25 feet wide. ” 06 the ,lcense was removed, and rightly ”

„8on. Were Careless.
Mr. Origg went on to show that in 

his knowledge the old 
longer in the business, but that the 

trrere Jery carelese in regard to 
nrooffh fHe had himseff z conclusive 

,thaî. one wae seriously impli
cated in the matter of a bribe of 8500

I wasre8thftd T° a.fl.8hlng license. As it

C. R. McKeown's Measure re y“; b"»"
Giving Proof of Age '

Changed.

MODEpubll
eli-

WHOpos.
In 1912 there had

the nature of boomerang. He showed 
that criticism was being offered for a 
strict enforcement of the law, and that 
the critics were guilty of an unbecom
ing defence of violators of the liquor 
license act

com- 
from

every source In drafting the bill. He 
went into the mines himself, had bal
lots taken by the miners on the ques
tion and consulted many notable men, 
of whom Mr. George Askwith of Eng
land was one.

Opposed By Owners.
. , "he commissioner.",said the min-
ster, found that the mine owners 

were practically a unit against the 
proposed legislation. The majority 
claimed that an eight-hour day would 
necessitate a smaller daily wage, and 
that the miners would not favor it on 
tna.t account. other mine owners 
claimed that the eight-hour day had 
been a failure in British Columbia and 
in the L ni ted States, while only six 
owners favored the proposal.

On making investigation Commis
sioner Price found that metalliferous 
mining was more dangerous and 
healthy than coal mining, frhe 
In connection with the drilling in On- 
tario s silver was very injurious, and 
for this reason he was of the opinion 
that the Ontario miners needed 
lection in spite of the fact that *ln 
Nova Scotia an eight-hour day for the 
coal miners had not been recommend?
vesrigafe C°mmlSSl0n appolnted to !n-

Chief Grase 
Said Dr 
Marsh r 
Greatly j

Wanted An Exception.
After the applause of the house had 

quieted down, J, W. Johnson, West 
Hastings, rose and after compliment
ing Mr. Hearst on the nature of the 
bill, asked that the minister of mines 
should relieve the district of Hastings 
County from its operation. He spoke of 
the good type of miner that was found 
in his riding and said that he was con
fident that they were not in favor of 
en eight-hour day. In connection with 
his request Allan Studholme a few 
minutes afterwards warned Mr. Hearst 
not to listen to Mr. Johnson. The mem
ber for East Hamilton said that he 
had received a copy of Commissioner 
Price’s report from Mr. Hearst. On 
reading It he had been struck by its 
fair and impartial manner and he con
sidered It one of the best reports that 
had ever been prepared. "If Commis
sioner Price went down to Hastings 
County,” said the speaker, "I am sure 
that he would find many miners who 
were in favor of an eight-hour day.”

Just before Mr. Studholme spoke N 
W. Rowell made a few remarks in 
regard to the bill. He spoke of the op
position's attempts to emancipate the 
women and children

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines, 
who fathered the eight-hour day bill 
for miners in the legislature yes
terday.

sufficient caus?VV0WeVer 

appear before the
rest with 

was qualified.
registrar-general

summons to
committee to give
Noa^r'cobHa?t "to^make t£%xXÆ 

that during a heavy snowfall he 
5,?"5, two »now-shovels from Mr. f‘"dley’ » merchant He explained 
that purchases were usually made thru 
the roads purchasing agent and that 
Ï* a!°ne "a8, responsible for paying 
^veth",Bh?Vel® j*7 0,8 Pay-roll route. 
v»=f.a>lnUtea before the error was re- 
t^ Davew,170re that a11 1118 names on
£ thTe’omUr DameS °f €mpl°yes
theUT an? m n® *nve*tlgatlon Into 

accounts the probe 
was still further Injected into 
hydro-electric's operations. The re- 
^ t of N. W. Rowell's questions wIs
was coSnel f&r “ the g0vernment

of J. C.

was

HYDRO REPORT IS 
GIVEN TO HOUSE

I
What practical] 

fuss1 of Chief < 
Police Force to a 
at the Marsh Inq 
night came in for 
part of Coroner J 
at the same time 
express himself 
system in Toron 
of medical atten 
been taken into i 

The police ays’ 
nectlor, with the 
Hospital on Marc 
823 Mutual stree 
March 5, Marsh, 
at noon from wo 
off a car at Col 
This was apparei 
der the influenci 
Taken to Agnes S 
mg a first of fern 
others, allowed t( 
reached his hour 

Mrs. Marsh, tl 
morgue last nigh 
about midnight, 

V falling from a ca 
• No. 2 Police Sta 

spite of his plea 
there for twelve 
his face and elo 
Hood, and that 1 
side of the left e 
could not pull li 
gradually worse, 
ed a doctor.
St. Michael’s Ho 
March 17' from 

Asked C 
At the conclus 

night. Coroner P 
that he had. aft( 
Inquest, sent the 
Grasett-.:

"I would be vi 
good enough to 
the adjourned ir 
the death of Da1 
your interviews 
they are strong 
Also on account 
cations I have 
that you give t 
the question of 
those unfortunai 
require the serv 
like you to be j 
to advise the aji 
for the past two 
cal attendance i 
arrested."

The coroner i 
which the chief 
insist on my pre 
to do so. 1 woul 
a subpoena."

In meeting 
was bound to 

- Progress was best, as’
. realized the dangers' of'b“ty marriages, so all efforts should . 
be turned to stop them. m

Another reason he. saw for coin, 
slowly was that some one had suxremf1* 
ed raising the ministers’ a!i^- 

Vp, the deficiency he had thus ’ 
DrrMeny the new legislation. *>

"°t,be to distinguish wjudSTe
“SÏTK-Ï6' “
others passed its

one
;

? Opposition's Thirst For Infor
mation Is at Last Ap

peased.un
dust

the
The yearning desire of the opposi

tion, expressed so often and 
length during the present session of 
the house, to lay their hands upon the 
authentic report of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, it at last quench
ed. In a big bulky volume the data 

/“terday and was speedily 
distributed among the benches of all 
the members. This information, com
plete to a; detail, it is thought will sat
isfy the greatest thirst for knowledge 
and settle any doubt which honest 
Critics may entertain as to a buslnees- 
11 m and satisfactory administration.

The figures contained have to a grea- 
extent been published at intervals dur 
ing the year, but the tabulation of the 
provincial and capital expenditures 
for the year 1911-12 up to Oct 31 show 
a grand total of 2170,684.52. In the 
former of these the amount spent on 
practical demonstration in farming and 
exhibition was 28653.05, and that for 
engineering assistance to different mu- 
n cipalities 250.458.53. The total pro-

LX,P«?dltUfe ln ltself amounts 
to $117,941.62 and a capital expendi
ture alone of $46.932.53.

The report deals fully with the work
ing of the systems in all sections x>f 
the province and shows the reduction 
in rates in all the localities, this latter 
providing one of the distinctive fea- 
tures of the year's work.
-U Profusely illustrated with cuts

andd,£ it,"1 Water powers °f Ontario 
and of the apparatus connected with 
the transmission- and lighting, in ad- 
dltion, a complete description is 
of the demonstrations at the fall 
and on special occasions.

The general record of the Individual 
systems shows that the voltage has 
been uniformly constant B 6 
very brief interruptions, 
electric storms had in the 
responsible for these

tbe.®" one of great success and the de
tailed report amplifies the statement

at suchpro
wl th a 

second reading.
score of

Repudiated It
..L1„?ar,k8?ftb8 Aluminum Çorpo-
Mr 8mithN«^H Am,ertca to'd of how 
Mr. Bmith, acting for the MoGuimn
der”forC»°n k°” lnduc6d him to ten
te™?» a,®ub-contract at the eame
ho™ F H. nal tender' and of
now jf. a. McGuigan repudiated th«
St"1 after h® waa awarded the

George J. Stanley of Rochester ™anager ,of ‘h® Northern Sînum 
Co., was in the witness stand for one
ÏÏaTenqtîrTd 5

“ve e^ldenc?50 m4B' Would to

“The last witness.” said Chairman 
Le^S°n' ue *76, and hfs ^l?
d*,”pe wasn t worth five cents ’’ 

Seventy dollars 
W. McGarry.

moved that the chalr- 
responsibilityor sending of. Mr. DeMuralt but 

amendment b! T. W. McGarrv that De Muralt’s solicitor Th^uld fl3 
be seen, defeated Mr. Rowel?s motion

even
man.

.. Miners in Favor.

found that the miners were practi-

the^wordlng of'theTaTot^of .ucb

workers of the 
province. With very few exceptions all 
attempts had been defeated on party 
votes and he now considered that ln 
bringing in Mr. Hearst's bill the gov- 
emment had taken an "Important de- 
pa^Luri,,from 1 ty accustomed policy.

The bill passed by a unanimous vote 
of the house. ' Continued From Page 1.

i
first rank, and his advent to power ’n 
the present European crisis would, hvi 
the opinion of the best thinkers here,'» j 
be the means of re-establishing much'-- I
foreign countries?' ^ Chu^fa Joet 1 

a *u Another Possibility.
Apotbef name much mentioned tt 

Ptol °Lh?tr/}lnal Mam, : archbishop of 
wî° tho cn'y six years in the 

Fn the vQ?i e<tlncd a great ascendency 
forwa?dVlth^ amung that section of 

b^ a who believe ln read-4»
altered ™ï,°t icï of the church to thel' 
altered conditions of the age. He is

6HiineJlt scho,ar and mathem-" 
Ferrof' H*l b?bby is astronomy. Both 
weight in nv Gas parr i have a certain 
nanfil1 Vatican councils and their'candidates. ° PUt forward ** ^ ■

•d 7"oo Gooc! a Man, "T
*eK?rdlI'S Merry del Val, he has

mvnVe^,h1'maelf tou eood a man in *is0. 
own sphere as secretary of state topoHctrh»i8 ,eIeCtion likely’ Moreover 1^ ; 
a?y In fini6'1’ and rematos, reaction- 

nIn ^act a J* am or is current that /
caie nfPhi.raCe'?sly slgned a decree 1n. 
d»?C-vfihl8 deatbi lecommending Merry-•
In Soain * «h a ,hlfrh ecclesiastical post 
of ste tl h °W,nK clearly the secret*!}' 
th 8^t3.ihas p7etty definite views as to 
pi ^eomlng change of Vatican policy.’ t 
ar iy } the brothers VeqnuteHl 
betog flteda-eS ‘Ï1 the pub"C eye, but" 
vlthVis Y7 a,fut coequal in age' 

against E fact would tell,against other points in their favor.

CONVICTS KILLED COMPANION 
AND ATE HIM TO SAVE LIVES a minute," paid T.

i<vr~:
Four Escaped Prisoners Were Starving to Death and When 

One Became Exhausted the Others Murdered and Ate 
Him m Order to Save Themselves.

GOVERNMENT GRANTS INSURANCE BILL 
HAS AMENDMENT

man was no

tog story of cannibalism in which be had lain down. Fossey° gained 
figures four convicts who escaped from to yatch him, while the two others 
Prison and lost their way in the tropi- wltehert ‘kW0? f?od’ Whilc Foaaey 
cal forest. Their names are Mouillard, idea come toto^hifheaT^hteh h" 
B^rer- 1,ossey and Machevai. communicated to the others whlnh.Khe 
= h L6 ln pr ,son they Plotted escape, came back empty-handed Th/îîth167 
nmvteten,CVe/l nff’ Carrylng arms and agreed to his plan and ^he three eT 
p’?y!8lons„'they succeeded in their tered the hut together ThevnTt^if 
scheme. Fossey, who said he knew their comrade, killing him 7 ^tacked 
the country, acted as guide. Having replenished .EL . .

l or six days they traveled without food from his flesh «thev th»-S °C\i 
arriving at the River Mana, which thev ued their wanSo-i ’ * ey îben 6ontin- ought to have reached ,n\our Then rtoer Y^^G"/8 abd reached a
ForiwoTreSaed that he 1081 the way. followed some dtetence then
the deVS Tore thcy wandered in put to sea ln a stolen boat Th el* » t0

st rk by
They called a halt and construeted triai for murdtr. awaiting

f

Continued From Rage 1. given
fairs

J. F. Whitson, the government -nn, 
m ssioner. who Is expending the fiYè
rmtiw1 dSvar apProprlation in New 
Ontario. The amount of work that will
therefn® ^ the conBtnJotlon of roads
regard0roeftCh?snUema.ÔSr,8ed by the

ln°conneetiaîf % thTc^ 

vtoe^eatert's ««“J6 works,^
Thee8e8a,,nnordertvrblt bU‘,dln«t8.

Expense of Strike.

Sîr-a
will, the Alrem^ cSSl 
dated Deo. 7. 1905

for'”. ““ rLw’K!
i,Ta~ £

sssy -.z i”" - à . T,?inr; ,ta « «sar”
"n93I4eSand8lLmateS ,s 8'v.ln J
gl®:!?:-Turner t°heedTaV0n 11',5'- 

servants récrive in manx e 3 °f c,vil 
'tous boost, as well as ? gcn"
°f Th* TT® rcsponslble officials f "0m<>
whole page ol &%£ S , ^ a 
erected thruout ihL which have oecn
eluded ln these are the name* '7d in* 
which have been the °f
vate mc-mbcra’ 
date.

nlfsion n?etTTaS 81111 to oome the ex- 
E'° ‘°a ,°w lhc Partisan charge, and 
he„rhadantba'; matter well prepared.

r , S

In?urL^Tiriyt0t0^„LbS
toe%ST cUSa^£ R.'-nd has be*“ — =
pointed to deal with it. The bill „E“al,brou*ht tremendous applause 
the member from Dufferln was fram- the government benches
ed for the purpose of protecting the , he apeaker stated that he had 
beneficiaries of persons who had In- t£arn,?d tbat they were ln the building 
surance pondes in which the age Î?® d1y *>«fore seeking a renewal of 
either thru intent or mistake, was the llC8n»e, hut that when he 
stated incorrectly. As the law is It praached on it he had declared hh£' 
present the onus of proving age Is 8®If against granting the privilege to 
thrown upon the insured person The ° wh° bad eo abused it from hte 
Mil provided that the Insurance com- own fish tu«8- Irom hle
mnIea„ShOU,d bear the onus of set- “BuVthat is a very heavy penalty
iling the age. for only one offence " hmu/ £r'ty

Hon. W. H. Hearst, chairman of the C,arke’ bam
committee, has drafted an amendment "Is 11 ever right to sell iin„n- , to the bill, providing that instead If flsh tugs?" asked R R in
making the insurance companies bear * retort- — " tlomey, in
Mils obligation, they shall simply be I Mr- Clarke then asked if =
lalhPex’led 1° iend Sr1 separale *Hps ?b'!uld suffer for the sins of a| father 
each year to insured persons, calling be'ieving evidently 
their attention to the fact that they I vcrsing a 
must furnish proof of their age 

Two members of the committee 
of the opinion

except for 
Wind and 
main been

As Hon.
No

Referring to 
remarked to th 
ceived a letter 
which he had d 
quest unless h 
coroner stated 
subpoena an y on 
eluded. Tn all I 
coroner he had 
7,en refuse whei 
evidence. Chte 
the best coBrse 
he did* not 
court, and the 

' . and he was sor 
police foi-ce. tli 
himself, were’ u 
TWey were her 
David Marsh’s 
neglect on tho 
for those hold! 
"Ut. It was nc 
He would say 
nature there w; 
given the pollci 
otde as to whei 
bê given.

Cai
’We have n 

knowledge of tl 
matters of this 
chief not comir 
ask him regard 
In The Toronto 
were his views 
he ls reported 
not consider th

WILSON WOULD 
NOT HURT JAPAN will DO NO WORKHYOHD RITES TO IREV.DR.SHORE 

BE CUT IN CULT
con

President Asks That Califor
nia Legislation Be Not 

Obnoxious.
m

Railway,

Continued From Page 1. •-<

s~=liOg=a
" ]uw denying the right of Japanese vuT 
zens to own land there This hf 
known today, following • ” becanie

A thoro study 0f the legislation =,«proposed has convinced llie If- ! 
that the matter is of state rtohte 
and that the federal goverm ,enT fTn 
not be insistent with Democratic1 prin" 
elpies and mix in the affair nti l.. ,' to appeal toCalifo^^/,^11;^ 
interests of the nation at heart -ra
the president has done tr» ^ rb,“ 
the members of the California driega 
tion in congress and Se.-retarv of the 
Interior Lane to use their itiflnrnoL. , 
have the proposed legislation ' t0 
so as not to be obnoxious to la r.Q 
, The president flatly refused tn ^ 
further than this. U8ed to ^o

thJhHei"er^at the V itkun much during ' * 
const^ix4111^ ,when n>t there were kept 

ï Informed of their brother’s 
Ptogiess by telephone.

~. Lack of Nourishment, 
û „ p°Pe took his first nourish meat at 
hi. i 7*, 1 e ,nllk' with gelatine—but

irk °.f, appetite waa very maraud, llri 
a noticeable, also, that the Rope is muen 

more depressed than he was during W*
riettisOU.M Îtîac'k' II,: talk" serenely about' 
r.m îlà, JU. trS, «mttoually because be l« 
not able to direct church affairs.
Hi. ,was repo,rie,d that a council of <*t- 
dittals was held last-night. That was M
uHif^1’ *»V,V S8 the doctors say the Pdpe* will be unfittea for-work for at least tw7 
a,aatbs- the question of liolding on be- 
K n.ito,fR8,umc importance, 
eo? hmPiKI I|Ila’ who hung about the Vati- 
dowsnnfW|tello ral.n’ Mtal"tog at the win- 

tnî th ,P?pe 8 Private apartments, 
be ,ecelvwi

VaticanttrinJi ,s,.belnK prepared at the1 
rest! 1 8 e the poPe a long period of

sons, 
was re-that It 

assertion. Mr. 
some comment on

biblical
Rowell, too. added 

were I th® Injustice of it.
,, '‘tat persons Insured , ,We are glad to see the opnosltte,,

very seldom read the terms of their defending violation of the Liquor N t 
insurance policies. The idea of having cen“8 Act." remarked Mr Orteg U* 
separate slips sent out each year, they wlth this thrust the Incident off’ a-■s'h* -“'I «,

'of Mr. Hanna to the attention of the 
house, and proceeded to si,ow th~* «t 
was for the most part devote o, the 
radical nature attributed to u , , 6
great d'sapnotntment after th. "d a 
posais of Forbes Gctefrey prt-

‘‘I have discovered that the . ,, , radical change by which" clerl^f ®d 
are penalized for marrying M?Ifyn,en 
insane is contained in ^n^old ,and
and should have been enfnnn a 8tatute 
time." he sate. "Appa^mte ®d ,al1 the
existing law the result Is hot satisf1"* 
tory, but surely a pa a satisfac- 
not serve to remedy it » actment will 

He had discovered also that th- 
referring to clergymen t.he part
toxlcated parties was new ,n"
was going to be done ahô,^' but what 
pleas of Dr. Godfrey -nd rTr™^1,1-.”8 the

"What would vo,, d Dr’ McQueen7 
Hon. W. j. Hanna .SU|?8:est?" asked

No answer w"» fnr^Or0,Ualy’
ever, and the mini«trthCOm ng’ how* 
wfhile no claim for Ln ^h,8h°wed that 
Held in the part/efer^H,"8 new waB 
advantage lay in hrfnlfd to’ the chief 
sibility home’to the Lhe r*8P<>n-
ln such a w.iy th!,hiUer 0f the "cense
tices wcuid beystopned 5!,rele8a p>ac-
minister was eonvtet»H fore when a
ficients he would shfft ,?arh7ln8 de' 
saylng that the partie. ** b,ame by 
certificated. Now Tînt e pr°PerlyDr. Godfrey iau-hinîfi Wt8 abollshed. 
would accept the5' ten t “^d that he 
çhiefly because he had to Joueht- Th'" “*» * x;;

Meter System Will Gp Into 
Effect With Sliding Scale 

Based on Quantity 
Used.

Secretary and His Assistant,
Rev. A. C. Farrell, Will

Leave the Methodist 
Mission Board.

and

RADICAL CHANGES AREGALT, Ont., April 9—(Special.)— 
commission 

a purpose

Methodists thruout Canada 
somewhat surprised by the news of 
the resignation of Rev. T. E. Shore. 
D.D secretary, and Rev. a. Farrell
Mtollon‘cr-’ °f the Metbod,3t’

The résigna tiens were accepted byÏSÆ'T. £

& &ST5 ss <£
ing upon his strength, and his wife's 
health was not good, he therefore 
®!rt'd ‘° be relieved from the secretarv- 
Thlh’ah1.',1 w°u'd continue to discharge 
the duties of the international 
mit tee work.

Four missionaries

wilt beTho local hydro-electric 
chairman today ^announced 
to make a considerable reduction in 
the rates for-commercial lighting and 
equalize the rate for power by the 
era! use of meters. Commercial rates 
are now 12 and 4 cents per kllowat on 
the 1

QUEEN’:some
aubiect of pri. 

discussion at recent Agen- Contmued From Page 1.Appoint Inspector.
Prêtions is^thar:,8^"^^1 aPPrd"
for an inspector of tho f iÎP Drox ide 
in public tostltulions" The"^'?'1"'16'1
yet been no announcement of .he" "S
lation I^rif^wUh^he?1 tlme sp^u- 

kind for the department. W°rk °f th,s
epIction*cariTrafofement f°r boi:e" in-
24650. 18 f°r an expenditure of

changed in small towns the charge was about 
the same. Both would in the future 
stand on a similar basis 

The tendency of the public to congre- 
giate .it places, such as livery stables

reso,Vs- and the complaint 
Ahlch had sometimes come that liquor 
was used there instigated the proposal 
lbal tb<;BC P'aces be placed under the 
. amp. rule as that ordained some years
T.oüoiT, refa,rd to boarding houses. A 
I alty followed the discovery of 

thfom* opposition was encountered when Llqiilor t,her.i' and henceforth should also 
wt i t.t0r,le/‘8eneral introduced in the foIIow ln th“ other instance, 
rriat nlUrn, *S second reading Ids bill °P=n at Eight,
to Q,tefn;s ParitaTomntSoan-?, aPproache!=' Without comment of any nature the 
th. S Kark' Tot onto. The nature of minister stattîd that the last amend-urdvTrs^ty'propertfe^from ^ ‘-Jden"“lîy one‘“'thTm^t
under which they are now handicapped whM^a"^ chans'dthe law of today by 
In the case of sale. It was stated that q V ^ bar opened at six in the morn- 
( oliege street never was a public -ti\èt "l8 *? two hours later, making the time 
tn the sense that a section of the "lands’ cf J!ale to begin at eiglit o’clock 
Hntm.ng it was always subject to having , Tbu amendment which deals w-ith the 
tht^appi oaches thru u open to the street. s,'fP license means that there shall be

J the present license 
l of 2800 for th£ uîfe

i
d^tolled capacity basis, 

nionth tlie rate will be 9 and 3 cents, 
with 25 per cent, discount. For gen
eral power users, instead of a charge 
on the flat rate per horsepower, it ls 
the Intention to meter for each cus
tomer. The price will be from 2,3 
cents per kllowat down to 1.5 of a cent 
a kllowat, according to the amount of 
power used. Added will be a service 
charge of {l per horsepower per month 
for installed horsepower, with 25 per 
cent, discount.

The commission promise reductions 
also In domestic service charges and 
will go into the sale of electrical uten
sils. having found dealing in lamps to 
he a popular move. Gal! people of all 
classes are highly satisfied with the 
hydro, which Is coming into 
era! use 
tural gasTV 
dependable.

Next
Has Positi 

Buildir] 

Turned

1
do- OPPOSITION TO 

COLLEGE ST. BILL
new

com-

were appointed to 
go to west China: Rev. H. B. Burwell 
Rev, !.. Surtee. Ret. Frank Dickinson and Miss Eliadale. tnckinson

The meeting yesterday was at the 
Wesley Building, Richmond street 
R8V- J> Canon and Rev. Dr. Chown 
attended as chairmen Among those 
present were Rev, T. E. Hhore.D.D., 
and Rev A C. Farçell, secretaries. 
Rev. \\. R. \ oung, D.D., Rev. Wm. 
Lriggs, D.D., Rev, James Allen. Rev 
J. 1’. Manly, Rev. Dr. Ileartz, Rev. Dr! 
shorey. Rev. Thomas Ferrier J w 
Flavelle, W. If. Johnson, C. B. Keen -,v»l>eisrt i T7i" ■'■Vi m h —

Aurnp, w. F. J..awronee,
Hilyard and II. L. Levering.

k61,000*1
Reward!

a con-
■ Last night v 

Queen’s Own 1 
•embled in th. ond drill of th 

» ?V8re inspectée 
^VA ü-C.. wl 
Ftotent on its 
«pressed the
}Leonid be 

* Queer’s
the

to ♦£ informati°n that will lead

at The Ont thlatx?annot be cure*‘

HAMILTON HOTELS.

hotel royal, very gen-
course of 

referred to the
•drill hall w 
"uShes has p 
“e located on
**enry

“This butldii

IlOl
r - na tiifS pureTyresTcr 

rise to some trouble.
ential, an nao given

of the province.”
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